
  
  

Spread Joy and Support a Cause with TimSpread Joy and Support a Cause with Tim
Hortons' Holiday Smile CookieHortons' Holiday Smile Cookie

In the spirit of the holiday season, Tim Hortons is bringing joy and cheer with their new

Holiday Smile Cookie campaign. We are thrilled to announce that we have been chosen

as the charity of choice for Red Deer! From now until Sunday, November 19, every smile

cookie sold at Tim Hortons locations throughout Red Deer will have a significant impact,

as 100% of the proceeds will be donated. Fifty percent of the funds will support The

Lending Cupboard™, while the remaining 50% will go to the Tim Hortons Foundation

Camps.

Indulging in a Holiday Smile Cookie is not just a treat for your taste buds; it's a way to

spread happiness. Each delicious red and green festive sugar cookie is full of creamy

white chocolate chips and artistically decorated with white eyes and a smile, bringing a

smile to everyone's face in return.



By purchasing a cookie, you're also extending a helping hand to our community. If you're

interested in buying a bunch of cookies for your friends, family, or colleagues, we

recommend filling out our bulk order form.bulk order form.

We are immensely grateful to Tim Hortons for their generosity in selecting us as the

charity of choice for Red Deer. This partnership showcases the true meaning of the

holiday season and highlights the power of businesses coming together to give back to

their communities. 

To everyone who has purchased or is planning on buying smile cookies - your support

means everything to us. By enjoying a delicious Holiday Smile Cookie during this period,

you are not only treating yourself to a delightful snack but also contributing to a cause that

provides important medical equipment and daily living aids to those in need within our

community. Each purchase has a significant impact.

It's heartwarming to see businesses like Tim Hortons embracing the holiday spirit by giving

back. We invite you to join us in spreading smiles and making a difference this season.

Grab a few Holiday Smile Cookies – or even a dozen – and spread the joy with loved

ones.

Thank You For Your Support!Thank You For Your Support!
 
 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/6011b93679aa1d06726100d4/t/654c124097fbb412b61b6d75/1699484224796/Bulk+Order+Form.pdf
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